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TABLE II. VOLUME OF WORK
Year Refer- Habeas Motions Motions Unreported Reported Totals
ences Corpus dismd. var'd Public Private Public Private
1964* 45 45 90
*1964-Canada Law Reports, S.C.R. in bound edition were not available at date
of publication, thus the motions and unreported cases were not
available.
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TABLE III. PROVINCIAL BREAKDOWN
1964 Refer- Habeas Motions Unreported Reported
Source ences Corpus dism'd var'd Pub. Priv. Pub. Priv.
Newfoundland.
Nova Scotia ...............
P. E. Island ...............
New Brunswick .. 1
Prov. of Quebec 9 10
Ontario ......................... 15 9
M anitoba .................... 5 4
Saskatchewan 1 4
Alberta ........................... 1 8
British Columbia 3 2
Yukon .............................. -
North West Terr .... 2 -
Exchequer Court* 10 5





















ACTION OF INDIVIDUAL JUSTICES










































































TABLE V CASES AND MAJORITY RATIO
Total number of cases reported - 90
Unanimous decisions - 71
5 (7 -0) .................. 11 (5 -0) .................. 53 (3 -0) ............
1 (6 -1 ) .................. 0 (4 -1) .................. 9 (1 -0) ..................
0 (5 -2) .................. 0 (3 -2) .................. 5
5 (4- 3) ............... 0
... 0
11 11 67 1
Total: 90
* Cases dealt with were patents and trademarks, shipping and taxation.
** In this case, Board of Transport Commissioners.
Denotes concurrence with in this case a major difference on a point of law.
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